General Body Meeting
Monday, November 9th, 2020
Conference Call (Zoom)

CALL TO ORDER:
ROLL CALL:

Mayors’ Council (MC)

- Kavindri -
- Biswadeep -
- Madhushi -
- Hithaishi -
- Eleni -
- Riya -
- Pabasara -
- Jason -

Guests

Q & A

ADVISOR REPORT:
MAYOR REPORT(S):

- Corry:
- Maguire/UVS:
- Tanglewood:
- Diamond:

EXECUTIVE REPORT(S):

- President -
  - Diwali event food distribution, waiver sheet
  - GAU/GSC survey for Maguire/UVS closure
  - Maguire/Corry Mayor
- Vice President -
- Treasurer -

OLD BUSINESS:

- Treasurer-

NEW BUSINESSES:

- Treasurer-

ANNOUNCEMENTS (1 min each):

ROLL CALL:

- Kavindri -
- Biswadeep -
- Madhushi -
- Hithaishi -
- Eleni -
- Riya -
- Pabasara -
- Jason -

ADJOURNMENT: